
Manifesto Proposal Article of UNCRC 

Where the Wild Things Are… Stronger Families 

Expansion of the Troubled Families Programme to 500,000 households to put family support at heart of children’s 
social care 

3: best interests of the child  

4: implementation of the convention  

6: life, survival and development  

18: state assistance  

19: protection from violence, abuse and neglect  

23: children with a disability 

26: social security 

27: adequate standard of living 

Outcomes framework built more around children, through an extended network of family support centres in the 
most deprived areas, building on existing children’s centres and extended school opening hours 

Immediate assessment of the impact of Universal Credit on children and a guarantee that no child will be worse off 
under the new system 

Abolition of the two-child limit and an end to the five-week wait for the first Universal Credit payment, for families 
with children 

 
  



 

Room on the Broom… Decent Places to Live 

Local authority statutory children’s services to be adequately funded so that the child’s needs are put at the heart 
of decision-making, and planning has the child at its heart 

3: best interests of the child  

4: implementation of the convention  

6: life, survival and development  

18: state assistance  

19: protection from violence, abuse and neglect  

20: children unable to live with their family 

21: adoption 

22: refugee children 

23: children with a disability 

25: review of treatment in care 

26: social security 

27: adequate standard of living 

An expansion of accommodation available for looked after children, together with a review of the market for its 
provision 

Cross-government ministerial taskforce specifically to address children’s housing needs 

Replacement of antiquated system of child jails with secure schools 

3: best interests of the child  

4: implementation of the convention  

6: life, survival and development 

19: protection from violence, abuse and neglect 

37: inhumane treatment and detention 

40: juvenile justice 



The Secret Garden… Healthy Minds 

Rapid and wider delivery of Government’s 2017 commitment to provide mental health support teams ‘in or near 
schools’ in a quarter to a fifth of the country by 2023-24 

3: best interests of the child  

4: implementation of the convention  

6: life, survival and development 

23: children with a disability 

24: health and health services 

Every school in England to have access to a CAMHS-trained counsellor 

High quality digital resilience and digital literacy to form a core part of the school curriculum from age 5 upwards 3: best interests of the child  

4: implementation of the convention 

5: parental guidance and a child’s evolving 
capacities 

12: respect for the views of the child 

13: freedom of expression 

16: right to privacy 

17: access to information from the media 

19: protection from violence, abuse and neglect 

31: leisure, play and culture 

36: other forms of exploitation 

42: knowledge of rights 

Implementation of the existing policy to introduce a duty of care on social media companies 

Assurance that the age appropriate design code being developed by the ICO is laid as a matter of urgency 

 
  



 

The Curious Incident of the Dog in the Night-time… SEND support 

The SEND system must be adequately funded 

2: non-discrimination  

3: best interests of the child  

4: implementation of the convention  

6: life, survival and development 

18: state assistance 

23: children with a disability 

28: right to education 

29: goals of education 

Implementation of the Timpson review into school exclusions 

No child to be permanently excluded from primary school 

 
  



 

The Hunger Games… Safe streets and active kids 

All schools to stay open in evenings and weekends and throughout the school holidays, to provide a range of 
activities from sports to arts, drama to digital citizenship 

3: best interests of the child  

4: implementation of the convention  

6: life, survival and development 

18: state assistance 

19: protection from violence, abuse and neglect 

28: right to education 

29: goals of education 

31: leisure, play and culture 

New funding to provide high quality clubs, training and support for children and teenagers; a mix of voluntary, 
public and private provision 

A new model of youth support worker to be introduced along the model of the Frontline/Teach First training for 
social workers/teachers. To work with schools to help keep children in education and open up opportunities. 

Neighbourhood police officers attached to every school 3: best interests of the child  

4: implementation of the convention  

6: life, survival and development 

18: state assistance 

19: protection from violence, abuse and neglect 

33: drug abuse 

36: other forms of exploitation 

Parks to be made safer with low fences, more lights, more adults and CCTV 

 

  



The Lord of the Rings… A Cabinet committee for children 

The Government to establish a cross-government Cabinet committee for children 

3: best interests of the child  

4: implementation of the convention 

12: respect for the views of the child 

13: freedom of expression 

42: knowledge of rights 

 


